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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

hderal Reserve System on Thursday, May 19, 1949. The Board met in

the Board Room at 2:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adv16er
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Nelson, Director, Division of Person-

nel Administration

Mr. Szymczak referred to a memorandum dated May 17, 1949, from

-Yes, Assistant to the Director of the Division of Research and

heti t8-i
cs, stating that one of the members of the Research Division, Mr.

1)%Abitz,

13'1* tor
44d that

had been asked to write a short article on the International

Reconstruction and Development for publication in The Reporter

the editors had indicated they would be prepared to pay for the

41
tic,

e at their standard rate. The memorandum stated that this raised

the t°11cIving questions: (1) Was there any objection to staff members

"lte for commercial publications? (2) If there was no objection,

1344114 the article be charged for at regularrates and what disposition
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should be made of the funds received? (3) Were there any special

considerations such as whether the article should be signed? Mr.

82Ymezak went on to say that the Personnel Committee had considered

the memorandum and that it seemed desirable to consider the matter

bathe light of what the Board's general policy should be, having

14 Mind that if the article is written and the usual fee is re-

members of the staff might receive a larger number of such

tequests.

There followed a discussion of the questions presented, dur-

ing which it was stated that staff members frequently contributed

4 _
Itikaes to professional and technical publications for which they

teceived no fee and that speeches by members of the Board and of

the staff occasionally were published, but the question had not

4tieen in connection with articles for a commercial periodical. It

145'8 agreed during the discussion that it would not be appropriate

tor
a member of the staff to write an analytical article on the

Inte rnational BAnk for publication in a private commercial periodical.

It lias suggested that it be the policy of the Board that the staff be

-uraged to write articles on the Federal Reserve System and its

tions for professional and technical publications for which they
rizio

d. 
receive no fee, that this was desirable as a means of bring-

about a better understanding of the Federal Reserve System by

,.hank
-rs and by the public, and that before publication, such articles
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be submitted to Mr. Thurston for review and to the Personnel Com-

mittee for decision as to whether the article should be published, it

being understood that in cases where the Personnel Committee wished

to refer the matter to the Board for consideration, that course would

be followed.

Upon motion by Mr. Eccles, the fore-

going suggestion was approved unanimously.

At this point, Mr. Nelson withdrew.

Mr. Eccles referred to the decision of the Conference of

?I'esidents at their meeting on May 2, 1949, to hold the next meet-

Of the Conference at San Francisco during the two days follow-

ing the day on which the sessions of the American Bankers Associa-

tic,
were concluded, and stated that he would like

°Ileider the desirability of such meetings outside

the light of the consideration given to the matter

the Past. He also said that, at his request, Mr.

to have the Board

of Washington in

by the Board in

Carpenter had pre-

1511tecl a memorandum dated May 19, 1949, reviewing the question whether

14eetinge of the Presidents should be held outside of Washington and

telrielling also the events which led up to the discontinuance of these

Ineetinge in 1944. Copies of the memoranda had been sent to each mem-

bet of the Board before this meeting.

During a discussion, it was stated that it was desirable to

heire the Conference of Presidents meet in Washington at the time the
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Psderal Open Market Committee held its meeting so that the Presi-

dents who were not members of the Open Market Committee could attend

and Participate in the discussions of the Committee, and the view

1448 expressed that the Board would favor continuation of the policy

11-t11 reference to holding the Conference in Washington in accordance

With the established practice since 1944. It was stated that in the

Present instance, Mr. Davis, Chairman of the President's Conference,

had indicated that most of the presidents would attend the American

13a11kers Association meeting to be held in San Francisco and that the

°14ing of a President's Conference at that time might represent an

ecePtion to rather than a change in the policy.

Following a discussion, it was
understood that Chairman McCabe would
talk by telephone with Mr. Davis with
a view to ascertaining the reasons for
the proposed meeting and whether it re-
presented anything in the nature of
future policy to hold meetings outside
of Washington.

At this time, Messrs. Millard, Director of the Division of Exami-

nations, _
and young, Associate Director of the Division of Research and

StIttistics, entered the meeting, and Mr. Clayton withdrew because he

131‘ererred not to be in the meeting during the discussion of the follow-
lulg

Matter which dealt with the Clayton Act proceeding against Trans-

Corporation.

Mr. Vardaman referred to previous discussions of the questions

Iihethe
-r (1) the Board should change the policy adopted at a meeting on
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31, 1945, under which reports of examination of holding com-

P4nY affiliates were not made available to the subject company and

(2) whether information from reports of examination of national banks

should be presented in the Clayton Act proceeding against Transamerica

Corporation. He expressed the view that the Board should take the

Position that no information contained in reports of examination of

Ilational banks should be used in the proceeding without the consent

Of the Comptroller of the Currency and the Board. He also felt that

the Policy with respect to reports of holding companies should be

cha,-
"esed and, for reasons which he discussed, that all such reports in-

cIlIcling those withheld since 1945 should be made available to the

e0171
Panie8

examined on the same basis that reports of examination of

habl,
--s were made available to the banks.

Mr. Morrill stated that in accordance with the informal request

bY the Board on May 2, 1949, he discussed these matters by tele-

Phone with Mr. Townsend, Solicitor of the Board, who expressed himself

811bst
antially as follows:

"Mr. Townsend said that he would recommend that the
Board reverse the 1945 ruling because he could not see the
Justification for differentiating between reports of exami-
lu)at ion of holding companies and reports of examination of

anks. He thought that holding companies should receive the
Setnle treatment as banks with respect to copies of examina-
tion reports.

"Mr. Townsend added that he saw no relation between this
(2,1..estion and the ruling of the Hearing Officer because that

;,.'411ng was made In a formal proceeding instituted by the
fpard itself which necessitated making use of pertinent in-
zormation from whatever source might be available to the
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"extent necessary to determine the facts involved. He
added that the courts have many times said discovery is
Obtainable against the Government just like any other
litigant.

"Mr. Townsend also said that the Hearing Officer had
permitted Counsel for Transamerica Corporation to see only
such pages of the report of examination of Trensamerica as
in the opinion of the Hearing Officer were pertinent to the
banks or corporations about which testimony had been admit-
ted in the course of the proceeding.

"He suggested that the Board might wish to consider
the question of the manner in which the 1945 ruling should
be reversed and its timing. He thought it would be pre-
ferable simply to return to the former practice as to re-
Ports of examination hereafter received from the examiners,
vithout any formal announcement, especially in view of the
fact that he understood that no holding company has made any
complaint.

"With respect to reports of examination of national
banks, Mr. Townsend said that such reports had not been used
in the Transamerica proceeding and that he had no intention
of using them. He said that all that had been put into the
record were portions of the reports of examination of the
Transamerica Corporation which had been made under the Board's
authority; that in exercising this authority the Board had
Permitted national bank examiners to make the portions of
the examination which related to national banks; that in the
course of the examination certain specific questions had
been referred to the national bank examiners to obtain and
furnish certain information; that the information which had
been used was of a kind that is not regarded as a confidential
Part of the examination of a national bank such as, for
ezample, whether a particular individual was an officer.
Some additional information was certified by the Comptroller's
office at the request of the Board and that information has
!Peen utilized in the hearings, but Mr. Townsend said that he
nad practically exhausted that material."

Mr. Morrill also said that Mr. Evans had stated in a telephone

eortve,
-cation that he would like to have a meeting of the Board on

itha
-r June 13 or 14 for the purpose of permitting him and Mr. Town-

to bring the Board up to date on the Clayton Act proceeding and
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and to discuss any questions that the Board might wish to ask.

During the ensuing discussion, Mr. Vest expressed the view that

the decision of the Hearing Officer to make portions of withheld re-

Of examination of Transamerica available to counsel for the

C°rPcration during the Clayton Act proceeding was not subject to

criticism from a legal standpoint. He also said that he would not

r4v°r a change at this time in the 1945 action of the Board with

re8Pect to reports of examination of holding company affiliates but

that if such reports were to be made available, he would favor mak-

14 the action retroactive to the date of the previous action.

It was suggested that no action be taken in connection with

these matters until the meeting at which Mr. Evans and Mr. Townsend

1°111c1 be present, on the 13th or 14th of June.

Mr. Vardaman stated that he felt the questions should have

c011sideration before that time, that the Board should have an opinion

*°171 Mr. Smith, Special Counsel, on the matter, and that the Board

hoUld take the matter up as soon as that opinion was received.

Mr. Vest said that the reports in question were very volumi-

') and there was some question whether Mr. Smith could submit an

%lion before the middle of June, but he would do so as soon as pos-

sible.

Mr. Vardaman stated that he would be willing to defer the mat-

te,„
* until Mr. Smith's opinion was received.
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Thereupon, it was agreed that,

as requested by Mr. Evans, a meeting

of the Board would be held at 2:30 p.m.

on Monday, June 13, 1949, at which Mr.

Evans' report would be heard, and other

matters relating to the Clayton Act pro-

ceeding would be discussed.

Mr. Clayton reentered the meeting at this point.

Mr. Vardaman stated that he felt Mr. Clayton should reach a

decision as to whether he was going to participate in Board considera-

tion of and action on matters pertaining to the Clayton Act proceed-

or whether he would disqualify himself for such participation.

Mr. Clayton said that he had not felt there was urgency

81)(lut his reaching a decision in the matter, that he would like to dis-

ellss questions involved with Mr. Evans upon his return from the West

C°"t, and that he would prefer to defer a decision until after that

time.

Mr. Clayton then stated that in view of the possibility that

C°11gress might not extend the authority of the Board to regulate con-

stike,‘
inStalMent credit beyond June 30, 1949, the question had been

tsed 
whether Regulation W, Consumer Instalment Credit, should be

Med as soon as the intention of Congress became clear. He ex-

the view that this would not be desirable and that the Board's

"ti°11 should depend upon economic conditions rather than upon other

%4eid
erations.

In the ensuing discussion, Mr. Vardaman stated that he felt
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the Regulation should be suspended immediately in its entirety but

that when he was in Kansas City last week, he discussed the matter

with some of the directors of that Bank who expressed the view that

4° change should be made in the Regulation until it automatically

exPired at the end of June.

Chairman McCabe reviewed his recent conversations with Chair-

4 Haybank and Senator Robertson of the Senate Banking and Currency

e0Mmittee and raised the question whether the Board should press for

ell"tment of the pending legislation to continue authority over

8144aaemental reserve requirements and consumer instalment credit

though it appeared very doubtful that either bill could be pas-

t this session. This question was discussed informally, and it

%418 understood that having heard the views of the various members

14'ese11t, Chairman McCabe would be guided by his own judgment in his

tillither conversations with Senators Maybank and Robertson as to how

tax he should go in urging the passage of the pending legislation.

During the discussion Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel,

el/tered the meeting.

The discussion then returned to the question of what action,

it
-"Y, should be taken to liberalize further Regulation W and whether

tilch 
action was justified by recent economic developments. In this

ction, Mr. Young reviewed the preliminary findings of the recent

4111tVe

s
ituation did not call for further action at this time.

Y of consumer finances which led him to conclude that the econo-
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There was a general discussion of
the economic justification of continua-
tion of the present Regulation or the

suspension of the Regulation in whole or
in part and it was agreed that the mat-

ter would be considered again at a meeting

of the Board on Friday, May 27.

917

At this time, Mr. Leonard withdrew from the meeting.

Mr. Vardaman then stated that he felt it would be desirable

tor the Board to take action prior to June 30 to discontinue the sup-

1)1eraental reserve requirements that were still in effect if it became

eltkr before that date that Congress would not extend the existing

41411c/r1tY. He suggested that this matter also be considered at the

Meeting on May 27. This suggestion was agreed to.

Mr. Clayton then referred to a memorandum which he had prepared

111141ft date of May 16, 1949, with reference to the proposed amendments to

the rules and regulations of the Federal Savings and Loan System to which

tererence was made in the Board's letter to Mr. Divers, Chairman of the

4°146 Loan Bank Board, dated April 7, 1949. Mr. Clayton stated that the

C°1141ressional Record of April 26 contained a statement by Senator May-

bawl.
Chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee, to the effect that

the Rome Loan Bank Board had withheld putting the amended rules and

teetilations into effect with the thought that they could probably reach

Itgreement with the Board and the various independent and Government

be4lking institutions of the country. Mr. Clayton suggested, for reasons

Ithich he discussed, that a letter be sent to Mr. Divers stating that

tePt esentatives of the Board would be available for consultation or dis-

4181on relating to this matter at the invitation of the Home Loan Bank

130411.
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Following a discussion, upon mo-
tion by Mr. Clayton, unanimous approval
was given to the following letter to
Honorable William K. Divers, Chairman,
Home Loan Bank Board, Washington 25,
D. C., with the understanding that a
copy would be sent to Senator Maybank:

"The Board's attention has been called to the Con-
gressional Record for April 26, 1949, wherein appears
a reproduction of a letter dated April 13, 1949, which
Mr. 0. K. LaRoque, a member of the Home Loan Bank Board,
addressed to Senator Maybank with regard to the pro-
Posed amendments to the rules and regulations for the
Federal Savings and Loan System.

"Mr. LaRoque's letter appears to be an answer to the
brief which the American Bankers Association filed with
your organization on March 30, 1949, with regard to the
Proposed amendments to the regulations for Federal savings
and loan associations. We have no desire or intention to
enter into any legal discussion concerning the interpreta-
tion of the statutes which your Board administers. The
Board of Governors feels, however, that in view of the

PUblication in the Congressional Record of Mr. LaRoque's
letter we should point out that irrespective of any
technical legal interpretation of the statutes admini-
stered by your Board, the fact remains that the use of
the terms 'savings account' and 'Federal savings associa-
tion' in place of the less ambiguous terms used in earlier
regulations will have the effect of further confusing and

Misleading the public into the belief that their purchases
Of shares in Federal savings and loan associations are in
the nature of deposits in savings or commercial banks.

"We have also noted Senator Maybank's statement that
Your Board has held up putting the proposed rules and
l'egulations into effect with the thought that you could

Probably reach an agreement with the Federal Reserve Board
and the various independent and Government banking institu-
tions of the country. In this connection, we wish to take

this opportunity to say that, in the event that your Board
should give further consideration to this matter, repre-
sentatives of this Board would be available to discuss the
Matter if you should so desire."

At this time, Mr. Morrill withdrew from the meeting.
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Before this meeting members of the Board had been fur-

l:141'mi with copies of a memorandum from Mr. Clayton dated May 19, 1949,

ecommending that the Board authorize negotiations with the Survey

Research Center of the University of Michigan for a fifth survey of

efteumer finances during 1950 as well as an interim survey to be

Ilade this Summer, with the understanding that the total cost would

40t exceed $180,000 less any amount that might be contributed toward

the interim survey by the Treasury Department or the Graduate School

or Business Administration of Harvard University. Mr. Clayton's

nleraorandum was accompanied by a memorandum from Mr. Young dated May

18/ 1949, with respect to the 1950 Survey of consumer finances and

157 a letter from Mr. Evans dated May 12, 1949, in which he stated

that 
he felt the interim survey would be very helpful.

During a discussion of previous surveys of consumer finances,

ltliae stated that the material provided in such surveys had been

useful to the Board in analyzing economic conditions and pro-

Eilletive conditions, that the results had been highly accurate, and

that the methods used in sampling had been reviewed by Mr. Deming,

441"1" on Sampling to the Director, Division of Statistical Standards

or the Bureau of the Budget, that Mr. Deming was an outstanding

411t1113titY on statistical methods and techniques, and that while Mr.

1414

g takes several specific suggestions which will be given care-

consideration, his appraisal indicates that the Survey Research
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eater has utilized the best available statistical techniques and

that they have adhered to the highest of statistical standards.

Upon motion by Mr. Clayton, it was

agreed unanimously to authorize the Divi-

sion of Research and Statistics to con-
duct negotiations with the Survey Research

Center with a view to having made a fifth

survey of consumer finances and an interim

survey as described in Mr. Young's memoran-

dum of May 18, 1949, with the understanding
(1) that the cost of the 1950 survey would

not exceed $135,300, (2) that the cost of
the interim survey would not exceed $37,000
to be reduced by such amounts as were con-
tributed by the Treasury Department and the

Harvard University Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration toward the cost of the

survey, (3) that an additional sum of $10,000

for contingencies and special costs in con-

nection with the surveys was also authorized,

and (4) that the current budget of the Divi-
sion of Research and Statistics would be

adjusted as proposed in Mr. Young's memorandum.

At this point Messrs. Riefler, Vest, Millard, Solomon, and

YObr,-
withdrew and the action stated with respect to each of the

41tters hereinafter referred to was taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Fecie
ral Reserve System on May 18, 1949, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 16, 1949, from Mr. Nelson, Director of

they,
'Ivision of Personnel Administration, recommending the appoint-

et
°I' Mrs. Edna Bell Hardesty, R.N., as a substitute nurse in that

81°n, to be employed from time to time as the need occurs, with

)4113e1sation at the rate of $11.60 per day of her employment.
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Erickson, President of the Federal Reserve

8ank of Boston, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of May 9, 1949,
submitting the request of the "Norfolk County Trust
Company", Brookline, Massachusetts, for approval of the

establishment of a branch at 2 Eliot Street, Milton,

Massachusetts, in connection with the proposed absorp-
tion of the Blue Hill Bank and Trust Company, Milton,

Massachusetts.
"In view of your recommendation, the Board of

Governors approves the establishment and operation of
a. branch in Milton, Massachusetts, at the address in-

dicated, by the Norfolk County Trust Company, Brook-

line, Massachusetts, provided the proposed absorption
Of the Blue Hill Bank and Trust Company is effected sub-

stantially in accordance with the terms and conditions
Of the purchase agreement submitted and the prior ap-

Proval of the appropriate State authorities is obtained;

and with the understanding that Counsel for the Reserve

Bank will review and satisfy himself as to the legality
Of the steps taken to effect the absorption and estab-
lish the branch.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,

l'144ing as follows:

"We have been notified that National Used Car Mar-

ket Report, Inc. is supplementing its regular quarterly
editions with auxiliary editions listing revised apprai-

sals to be published approximately six weeks after the

effective date of each quarterly edition. For the pur-

Poses of Part 4 of the Supplement to Regulation W, the
values listed in the auxiliary editions will supersede

those listed in the quarterly edition for that period

°11 and after the effective date of each auxiliary
edition. The first such edition was effective May 15,

1949. The appraisal guides published by this concern

are Blue Book Executives Edition, Official Wisconsin
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"Automobile Valuation Guide and Red Book National Used
Car Market Report.

Approved unanimously, together
with a letter to Mr. G. A. Leukhart,
General Manager, National Used. Car Mar-
ket Report, Inc., 900 So. Wabash Avenue,
Chicago 5, Illinois, reading as follows:

"Thank you for your letter of May 16 with further re-
ference to your plan to supply your subscribers with re-
vised appraisals at intervals of approximately six weeks
and the copies enclosed of the auxiliary editions effec-
tive May 15, 1949.

"The auxiliary editions appear to be satisfactory
for the purposes of Regulation W. The Board has no ob-
jection to your plan of supplementing the regular quar-
terly editions with the six-week auxiliary editions with
the understanding that, for the purposes of Part 4 of
the Supplement to the regulation, on and after the

effective date of each auxiliary edition the values listed
I/ill supersede the values given in the regular quarterly

edition for the period."

oved:

Chairman.
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